Minutes of the Queer Committee
Meeting 2/09

INQUORATE, CONFIRMED
3 PM, 5 March 2009

Location: Queer Office, Union House

Agenda

1. Procedural Matters
   1.1 Election of Chair
   1.2 Acknowledgement of Indigenous Owners
   1.3 Attendance
   1.4 Apologies
   1.5 Proxies
   1.6 Membership
   1.7 Adoption of Agenda

2. Correspondence

3. Office Bearers' Reports
   2.1 O week – We made one hundred “The Average Student is: Male. White. Rich. Hetero - Fuck being average” show bags, filled with zines, pamphlets, etc. We made two hundred ‘first year queer’ zines, focusing on queer issues facing students, they were jam packed with information (36 pages each). We made hundreds of badges as well. At the queer stall on Tuesday we gave out all of the showbags and most of the zines with only a few badges left. We also talked to a lot of new people with varying experiences of being queer. We had the Queer luv picnic on Thursday which went quite well, with mostly new people turning up. We have been running three weekly collectives. Gay shame, queery and kraffty kweers. With varying attendance. Again mostly new people turning up.
   2.2 Pride March, Feb 1st - Melb Uni Queer bloc at Pride March, marched with NUS and other VIC unis, made signs critiquing the increasing commercialisation of gay pride, and how it is to the detriment to the community. NUS signs supporting student unions.

4. Standing Committee Reports

5. Other Reports

6. Motions on Notice
   6.1 Reimburse Stefania Capogreco for the melb. uni queer bloc at Pride March ’09 for materials (posters/paint/material/glue) expenses to the amount of $89.74 out of the special projects and events line.
   6.2 Reimburse Stefania Capogreco For 100 plain calico bags To the amount of $198.00 to come Out of the special projects and events line.
   6.3 Reimburse Ezekiel Gould for queertuv picnic food expenses to the amount of $26.44 + $13.39 + $42.02 = $81.85 out of the orientation expenses line.
   6.4 Reimburse Ezekiel Gould for queertuv picnic beverage expenses to the amount of $85.00 out of the orientation expenses line.

7. Other Business
Minutes of Queer Committee meeting held 05/03/09

8. Next Meeting
9. Close

Meeting declared inquorate at: 3.30 PM.

Agenda Item 1; Procedural Matters

1.3 Attendance
David Donaldson, Ezekial Gould, Stefania Capogreco

Absent
Shem Bennett, Tracey Boyd, Bridget Graham, Taylor Kendall, Sharon Lau, Eden Smith

Meeting closed at: 3.30 PM

Certified by Chair:

Signed:  Dated: